
BUG QUARANTINE IN BUCKS COUNTY 
 Most folks know that we have two invading insects in the area, the Spotted Lantern Fly (SLF) and the 
Emerald Ash Borer (EAB).  Bridgeton Township Supervisors attended an SLF information session by Penn State 
Extension Service and offer some tips for residents concerned with these invasive insects. Penn State services 
are free to public. All blue text are links. 
 
Identify them :Eggs are whitish lichen looking blobs that can be on any surface, young bugs are black with 
white spots about ¼”, maturing bugs about ½” are now add bright red to the mix, and adults about 1” have 
attractive wings when open and grey spotted wings closed (and they can swarm. 

 
 Report them “Call our hotline at 1-888-422-3359 with questions on spotted lanternfly management or 
to report a sighting. You may also report a spotted lanternfly sighting on line. 
 What to do with them? You can scrape off eggs and put them in a container of rubbing alcohol or hand 
sanitizer to kill them.  Although you may get “home remedies” from friends, Penn State asks you to find out if 
these remedies will have dangers to other good insects or plants before you use them. We learned that soaps 
can wash off the important protection on “good plants” killing them with the bugs! Sticky wraps also have 
problems to birds and good insects. 
     Where are they? They love the “tree of Heaven” but will also attack other trees and plants. 
 Swarms of bugs can rain down excrement (poops) on things under them. Yuck how disgusting, you sure 
do not want that by your house or vehicles.   
 What else should we do? Bucks County is in a quarantine zone (a pdf) SLF like to travel on your truck, 
camper, firewood, and many other places. Check out the info on what you can to  help stop the spread of 
these invasive insects. 
 
  Roger Keller, Township Supervisor, Bridgeton Township. 
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